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The scientific truth and the political expediency
The scientific method is an ongoing process that aims to obtain
knowledge of the objective, reliable, verifiable and acceptable rules
to be widely shared. It is based on a rigorous analysis of experimental data, as stated for the first time by Galileo Galilei, by associating “reasonable hypotheses” with “measurable evidence”, that
is the scientific research and the systematic, empiric, and critic evaluation of the hypotheses in relation to different
phenomena. More and more, the application
of the scientific method is being crushed
under the “self-confidence” of those who
should be impartial referees in the interpretation and disclosure to the public of the
scientific truth, produced by the application
of sciences, such as biology, mathematics, physics, etc. The result is that the “perception of risk” relative to certain phenomena on which the population depends is linked to a
“risk communication” often related to certain interests which are
dissociated from the scientific method. That is when our right to
know is not determined by the scientific method but by an external
reality, based on the methodology used by an authority, namely
something is true because it is established as true by a recognized
authority to which, alas, the responsibility to govern our society has
been assigned. It is with great intellectual agony that scientists note
how certain scientific truths are “manipulated” for the purpose
of obtaining political, personal expediency. An example of such is
the controversial use of animals in scientific testing of new drugs
or deeper knowledge relative to the potential toxicity of substances detected in food or in the environment. Being that the use of
animals in testing is “mandatory” not only in European but also
in international regulations and it is not the result of the sadistic
nature of researchers, scientists who really want to reduce the use
of animals in testing know that today the need to study certain
biological multifaceted phenomena cannot be limited to testing
using only in silico and in vitro methods. These methods, however,
can remain an excellent, complementary method with respect to
traditional means. And how is it possible to believe to statements
from two Italian ministries (health and agriculture), that continue
to ban the use of Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) in food
because “according to someone” (interesting to note that media
insinuations get more support than the scientific truth) they might
be contaminated by “dangerous” GMO? However, those who are
not objectively informed ignore or forget to communicate that animal feed containing GMO is used in large quantities also in Italy.
Hence, it can be deducted that since many years and without any
harm, also those who strongly oppose the use of GMO eat food
- everyday - coming from farm animals fed with animal feed containing GMO. This is not surprising as all the organisms of the
plant and animal world contain gene material and genes that are
present in certain organisms do not necessarily represent a uniqueness factor. In fact, human beings share 30% of its genes with the
tomato, 50% with the banana, 90% with the cat, and 60% with the
fruit fly. Therefore, it should be clear to the final consumer that in
the management of food related risks there are reasons that go beyond science and faith, that are replaced by external factors more

related to political, personal expediency.
In conclusion, media insinuations, arising from certain political interests, drown the efforts made by the scientific community as well
as those made by the European agencies, such as the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA), that, after a profound analysis of
the toxicological data available, has defined a safe use of substances like a sugar substitute, aspartame, or an herbicide, like gliyphosate, approved for years in other parts of the world and considered
harmless by all the international agencies.
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In-House Science

BDNFVal66Met polymorphism: a potential bridge between depression and thrombosis
Amadio P, Colombo GI, Tarantino E, Gianellini S, Ieraci A, Brioschi M, Banfi C, Werba JP, Parolari A, Lee FS, Tremoli E, Barbieri SS.
Eur Heart J. 2015 Dec 24. pii: ehv655. [Epub ahead of print]

Epidemiological studies have shown a
strong association between depression
and acute coronary syndrome (ACS). Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)
in the brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF) gene, encoding for a neurotrophin that plays critical roles in neuronal morphology and vascular development, have
been linked to the development of ACS. In
particular, rs6265 SNP, leading to a valine
to a methionine substitution at position 66
in the BDNF protein (BDNF Val66Met),
has been associated with an increased susceptibility to depression. Dr. Amadio and
colleagues investigated the role of this SNP
on thrombus formation using a knock-in
mouse carrying the BDNF Val66Met human polymorphism. BDNFmet/met mice
displayed a depressive-like phenotype concomitantly with hypercoagulable state and
platelet hyperreactivity. Proteomic analysis of aorta secretome showed differential expression of protein involved in the
coagulation and inflammatory cascades
(decreased amount of Gelsolin). De2 creased SIRT-1 expression was observed in aortas of BDNFmet/met

mice. SIRT1 activation by resveratrol prevented thrombus formation and restored
the physiological levels of coagulation and
of platelet markers in BDNFMet/Met
mice and/or cells transfected with the Met
allele. Conversely, inhibition of SIRT1 induced the prothrombotic/proinflammatory phenotype in WT mice. The authors also
showed that in humans the Met homozygosity associates with acute myocardial infarction, independently from age, sex and
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major cardiovascular risk factors.
This work provides hints of a possible
contribution of this BDNF polymorphism
in the individual propensity for arterial
thrombosis related to the occurrence of
ACS. The main author of this research,
Dr. Silvia S. Barbieri, stated: “The results
of this study provide a potential rationale
for the link between cardiovascular disease
(CVD) and depression, paving the way to
novel therapeutic approaches with beneficial effects on both mood
and CV disorders”.

Activation of platelets, alteration in coagulation pathways, and changes in vessel
wall protein expression in
mice homozygous for BDNFVal66Met polymorphism
recapitulate well the features
occurring in the anxiety/
depression condition, but
are also related to augmented wall inflammation and
thrombus formation.

The Ubiquitin Ligase Mdm2 controls Oligodendrocyte Maturation by intertwining mTOR with G
Protein-Coupled Receptor Kinase 2 in the regulation of GPR17 Receptor desensitization
Fumagalli M, Bonfanti E, Daniele S, Zappelli E, Lecca D, Martini C, Trincavelli ML, Abbracchio MP.
Glia. 2015 Dec;63(12):2327-39. doi: 10.1002/glia.22896. Epub 2015 Jul 31.

Several diseases of the central nervous
system (CNS), such as multiple sclerosis,
involve axonal demyelination and impairment of oligodendrocyte precursor cells
(OPCs) proliferation and differentiation to
new myelinating cells. Thus, the identification of the mechanisms involved in defective OPC differentiation may represent a
new strategy to develop new neuroprotective therapies. By using experimental models of myelin dysfunction, different studies
have unveiled the important role of the G
protein-coupled receptor 17 (GPR17) in
the regulation of OPC maturation. By interacting with its endogenous ligands (uracil-nucleotides and cysteinyl-leukotrienes),
GPR17 instructs early OPC to differentiate; then, after this phase, GPR17 has to be
switched off and internalized into the cytoplasm also via G-protein-coupled receptor
kinases (GRKs), to allow cell terminal maturation. Alterations of this timely pathway
(i.e. a defective GPR17 desensitization) are
at the basis of demyelinating diseases.

Taking into account the relevant role
of “mammalian target of rapamycin”
(mTOR) in cell growth and proliferation,
Fumagalli and colleagues, in collaboration
with the Department of Pharmacy, Università degli Studi di Pisa, demonstrated that
the pharmacological inhibition of mTOR
by rapamycin is translated into a significant
reduction of GRKs and block of OPC
maturation. By combining both primary
OPC cultures and in vivo mouse models, authors identified the ubiquitin ligase Mdm2
as a key actor intertwining mTOR and
GRK2 in dictating GPR17 desensitization
and OPC maturation.
“Our Laboratory has been studying the
critical role of GPR17 in the maturation
of OPCs for many years”, said Dr. Marta
Fumagalli, “and the findings of our work
- suggesting the Mdm2 ligase as a new unprecedented actor in myelination – shed
light on the mechanisms that control OPC
differentiation through the modulation of
this receptor, offering new potential targets
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for the therapeutic intervention in demyelinating diseases”.

In physiological conditions, the ubiquitin ligase Mdm2 does not interfere with GRK2-mediated GPR17 desensitization in response to
cysteinyl-leukotriene LTD4. However, the
blockage of mTOR pathway by rapamycin or
disturbance of the p53-Mdm2 nuclear complex
increases Mdm2/GRK2 associations, causing
a subsequent loss in GPR17 internalization,
which, in turn, leads to impaired OPC maturation.

Suppressor of Cytokine Signaling-3 (SOCS-3) induces Proprotein Convertase Subtilisin Kexin Type
9 (PCSK9) expression in hepatic HepG2 cell line
Ruscica M, Ricci C, Macchi C, Magni P, Cristofani R, Liu J, Corsini A, Ferri N.
J Biol Chem. 2016 Feb 12;291(7):3508-19. doi: 10.1074/jbc.M115.664706. Epub 2015 Dec 14.

Inflammatory response is a typical hallmark of hypertriglyceridemia and insulin
resistance (IR) correlated to type 2 diabetes
and obesity. In this work, Dr. Ruscica and
co-authors identify PCSK9, a proprotein
convertase usually regulating low-density-lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) pathway and
very low-density lipoprotein-triglycerides
(VLDL-TG) secretion, as a candidate gene
involved in de novo lipogenisis, regulated by
the pro-inflammatory cytokine TNF-α.
Taking advantage of the human hepatocytes cell line HepG2, the authors demonstrated that the induction of PCSK9 depends on the activation of suppressor of
cytokine signaling-3 (SOCS3) by TNF-α,
together with genes involved in de novo lipogenesis, thus corroborating the already
known implication of SOCS3 in hypertriglyceridemic conditions. Furthermore,
the authors showed that SOCS3 interferes
with insulin signaling and PCSK9 mRNA

expression in hepatic cells, hence, hypothesizing a functional contribution of PCSK9
on hypertriglyceridemia observed in type
2 diabetes mellitus and obesity. “The present study highlights the interrelationship
between inflammation and lipid homeostasis, identifying TNF-α as a pivotal cytokine regulating PCSK9”, claims Dr. Nicola
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Ferri, “in addition, our data suggest the
potential molecular basis of the direct relationship between PCSK9 and triglycerides
levels observed in clinical trials, inferring
a direct involvement of PCSK9 on de novo
lipogenesis, besides the well-known role on
the cholesterol homeostasis. Further studies will be performed to extend these findings under pathological conditions, such
as hepatic steatosis, insulin resistance and
metabolic syndrome”.
The activation of suppressor of cytokine
signaling-3 (SOCS3) by tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α) through the JAK/STAT pathway in hepatocytes induces PCSK9 (Proprotein Convertase Subtilisin Kexin Type 9),
SREBP-1 (Sterol Regulatory Element Binding protein-1c) and other genes involved in
the de novo lipogenesis mRNA expression
and interferes with insulin signaling, potentially leading to insulin resistance.

Rabphilin 3A retains NMDA receptors at synaptic sites through interaction with GluN2A/PSD-95
complex
Stanic J, Carta M, Eberini I, Pelucchi S, Marcello E, Genazzani AA, Racca C, Mulle C, Di Luca M, Gardoni F.
Nat Commun. 2015 Dec 18;6:10181. doi: 10.1038/ncomms10181.

Glutamate is a pivotal amino acid for brain
metabolism and it is the main excitatory
neurotransmitter in the central nervous
system (CNS). NMDA-type glutamate receptor (NMDARs) subunit composition
and synaptic retention represent pivotal
features in the physiology and pathology
of excitatory synapses. Although it is well
known that many neurodegenerative diseases are characterized by an alteration of
glutamatergic transmission, mainly due to
an aberrant localization and/or composition of NMDARs at synapses, the mechanisms responsible for synaptic retention of
these receptors have not been completely
addressed yet.
Dr Stanic and colleagues identified and
characterized a novel molecular mechanism responsible for the stabilization of
GluN2A-containing NMDA receptors in
postsynaptic density (PSD), which play a
key role in neuronal plasticity and in longterm memory consolidation. The authors
have identified a new partner of GluN2A
subunit of NMDARs: Rabphilin 3A. Rabphilin 3A (Rph3A) was already known as
a synaptic vesicle-associated protein involved in the regulation of exo- and endocytosis processes at presynaptic site. With
their study, Dr Stanic and colleagues have

demonstrated its presence also in the excitatory where it interacts with both GluN2A and the scaffolding protein PSD-95
to form a ternary complex. Interestingly,
the authors showed that the downregulation of Rph3A, or disruption of either
Rph3A:GluN2A or Rph3A:PSD-95 interaction is enough to reduce the amount of
GluN2A-containing NMDARs at synaptic
membranes affecting the overall amplitude
of NMDARs response and spine densi-
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ty in the hippocampus. Accordingly, these
interactions play a fundamental role in the
surface localization and stabilization of
synaptic GluN2A-containing NMDAR, by
blocking its endocytosis.
Overall, besides suggesting a novel molecular mechanism of NMDAR localization,
this study determines an important insight
in understanding the events leading to the
formation and subsequent stabilization of
synapses during CNS development.

Schematic of GluN2A/Rph3A/PSD-95 ternary complex at the PSD. Rph3A interacts with the cytoplasmic C-terminal tail of GluN2A and the PDZ3 domain of PSD-95, whereas GluN2A can bind either to PDZ1 or to PDZ2 of PSD-95. A disruption of one of these interactions is enough to break the
whole complex and reduce the amount of GluN2A-containing NMDARs at synaptic membranes.

Alumni In/Out

Ashish Dhyani VS Andrea Galmozzi

PhD in Pharmacological Sciences at the DiSFeB. Graduated in
India where he has also started his scientific carrier. He is interested in biology and genetics of the human diseases related
to the cardiovascular system, with a particular focus on lipids
and lipoproteins metabolism. He has won three internationally
recognized fellowships, and he presented his work in various
national and international conferences. His hobbies, besides the
lab, are reading, travelling, listening to music, socializing and
sketching.

Postdoctoral fellow at Scripps Research Institute, La Jolla - California. His research focuses on metabolic diseases, such as obesity and
diabetes. He integrates phenotypic screens and chemoproteomics
to identify new functional pathways that play critical roles in adipocyte physiology. He graduated in Biotechnology at Università degli
Studi - La Statale working at the “G. Galli” laboratory at the DiSFeB for about 6 years. Soccer player for fun and skier for passion,
once he arrived in California, he tried the surfer career with no luck.
Now, he enjoys the view of the ocean from his office.

What are the top 5 reasons why you moved to/left Europe?
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Since I was a child, I’ve been dreaming of living in Italy, a country with
an extraordinary rich and diverse culture, from its unique architecture,
with its ancient monuments, to music, history and its multi-gastronomic tradition. Italy is a famous academic hub for international students
and provides multi-disciplinary opportunities for education in several
fields including fashion, architecture, arts and biology. Moreover, the
possibility of working in an internationally recognized environment
with a strong expertise in cardiovascular biology, such as the lab of Prof.
Catapano, was crucial and made me apply for the PhD program by the
DiSFeB.

I am not sure I had any real reasons to leave Italy when
I moved to US. I was definitely motivated and curious
about that incredible world I have been told about by
many, and experienced only for a short time during my
PhD. It was more like a jump in the dark, but I wanted
to see for myself whether top research, top funding, top
institutions were actually real or not. Now, after 5 years,
I can say US is top hands down, in the good and in the
bad.

What have you gained from your experience at the DiSFeB?
My training at the DiSFeB was immensely significant. DiSFeB provides a variety of opportunities for new comers thanks both to supportive and knowledgeable people and to its
modern, well-equipped scientific facilities.

I grew up at the DisFeB, Department of Pharmacological Science when I was
there. Two years as undergraduate student, one year of transition and three years
of PhD. It is where I have been taught the scientific method and where I developed my approach to science and research. I still have great memories of those
good old times, I still have great friends in those labs. Every time I go back home,
I love to stop by to say hello and update or get updated on the latest news.

PROS AND CONS of working in India or Italy
Italy, Pros: First of all Italians were really friendly, helpful and considerate. I always felt a great family feeling in my lab and in the department.
Cons: The language was the only obstacle I faced. If you plan a long stay
in Italy, you must learn Italian.
India, Pros: India is full of brains, resources and well-known high-quality research institutes and universities with a very competitive environment. Above all, India is my home, so it will always be easier to work and
study in India for me. Cons: Inadequate number of positions compared
to the number of research scholars.

Italy, Pros: 1) Mentors do care about you, they invest
their time to make you grow. 2) Coffee is amazing. Cons:
1) it takes forever to order a reagent and even longer to
have it delivered to you. 2) People are afraid to share
ideas. 3) Imposed hierarchy, which often plays against.
US, Pros: 1) Imagination seems to be the only limit.
2) You interact and collaborate with really big names.
Cons: 1) Coffee sucks. 2) You always rush to get the
work done asap.

What do you miss the most about your home country?
My Family, friends and my Indian culture, especially our great
festivals.

I miss an infinity and beyond my family and my friends. Luckily
they are not afraid of flying, and San Diego is quite an attracting
destination. I also miss the snow up in the Alps; unfortunately, the
only snow I have seen in Southern California is in the lab freezers
at -80°C.

What’s up at DiSFeB
Convegno Monotematico della Società Italiana di Farmacologia (SIF)
The stressed brain: psychopathologic implications and pharmacological intervention
Milan, 3rd-4th March 2016
On the 3rd and 4th of March, Prof. Marco
Riva, with the collaboration of Dr. Raffaella Molteni (DiSFeB) organized a monothematic meeting, under the sponsorship
of SIF, about the effects of stress on brain,
which are considered one of the main risk
factors in the development of neuropsychiatric disorders.
The meeting was completely dedicated to
the valorization of data of PhD students
and young post-docs (under 38), accomplishing the SIF care for younger researchers. Fifteen young neuroscientists presented a poster, and had the opportunity to
preliminary discuss their data with relevant
scientists in the field. The oral presentations offered several issues of discussion,
covering different aspects related to stress,
from its implication on synaptic functions
and brain architecture to new animal models as an investigational tool for novel pharmaceutical approaches. The participation
of young scientists from the DiSFeB was
noticeable, and there were also researchers
from other relevant Italian research struc-

A cycle of seminars organized every year
during the Brain awareness week by the
Neurosciences Center of Excellence on
Neurodegenerative Diseases (CEND)
of Università degli Studi di Milano – La
Statale and co-ordinated by Prof. Adriana
Maggi, Cervell.a.Mente was back in 2016
with the issue ‘Brains and technologies’
and it was open to the public. Lectures
held at the Università degli Studi di Milano
– La Statale, 15th to 19th February 2016,
focused on the new technologies, such as
computational methods, functional imaging and molecular biology, with a particular focus on how they have allowed the
study of functions and brain disorders to
achieve important results.
Many important speakers from different
Italian institutions took part in the event:
From DiSFeB, Prof. Fabrizio Gardoni presented results on synaptopathies; Dr. Raffaella Molteni dealt with anxiety and stress

tures.
Internationalization was the second key
word of the meeting, supported by the
presence of two outstanding experts in
the field of stress-related brain alterations:
Ronald Duman and Elisabeth Binder, the
first from Yale University, USA, and the
second from Max Plank Institute, Germany. The two scientists were invited to give a
lectio magistralis, then they answered the

Cervell.a.Mente 2016
Brains
and
technologies
between normality and pathology; and
Dr. Alessandra Colciago, explained the
differences elicited by sexual differentiation on the brain.
From the Department of Medical Biotechnology and Translational Medicine
(Università degli Studi di Milano – La
Statale), Prof. Diego Fornasari gave his
lecture on drug addiction, and Prof. Rosa
Maria Moresco (Department of Medicine and Surgery, Università degli Studi
di Milano - La Statale - Bicocca) talked
about imaging in study in neurodegener-

audience’s questions. Duman’s illuminating lecture illustrated the interconnections
among stress, depression and antidepressants, ketamine above all, on synaptic remodeling. Furthermore, Binder reported
some new striking data about the molecular
mechanisms whereby genetic variants and
environmental exposure interact to modify
stress response and the risk for developing mood disorders, focusing on the
5
validation of a new putative pharmacological target.
The meeting was an important opportunity to exchange knowledge with high-profile experts. The DISFeB members were
exposed to novel findings that will inspire
them with new useful ideas for improving
their research about stress-related disorders.
ative diseases.
Speakers from other Institutions also
presented their important results: Prof.
Battaglini from the Interdipartimental
Center for Neuroscience, Trieste, explained how ‘brain-computer’ interfaces
work; Prof. D’Angelo from the Department of Nervous System of the University of Pavia gave a lecture on the studies
performed in the European project “Human Brain Project”, while Prof. Metta
from the Italian Institute of Technology
(Genova), spoke about robot and artificial intelligence.
Furthermore, it was reported the participation of Prof. Giuliano Avanzini (Besta
Institute, Milan), who showed how brain
recognizes and responds to music, and
Prof. Giorgio Vallortigara (University of
Trento), who explained his research on
math skills of different animals, including humans.

What’s up at DiSFeB

Young Researchers Spring Meeting
On 11th and 12th March 2016, the suggestive seaside town of Rimini hosted the
first edition of the “Young Researchers
Spring Meeting – Arterial Hypertension,
Dyslipidemias and Atherosclerosis: new
physiopathological and therapeutic links”,
a national meeting addressed to young investigators, members of the two scientific
societies SIIA (Italian Society Arterial Hypertension) and SISA (Italian Society for
the Study of Atherosclerosis).
This new event is the result of the historical collaboration between SIIA and SISA,
and it aimed at promoting an interaction
between the under forties members of
the two societies through the presentation
and discussion of original scientific works.
Moreover, the young researchers collaborated to the success of the event by supporting the Organizational Committee,
composed by Dr. Rosa Maria Bruno (University of Pisa), Prof. Elda Favari (University of Parma), Prof. Giuseppe Dani6 lo Norata (DiSFeB, Università degli
Studi di Milano – La Statale) and Dr.
Martina Rosticci (DIMEC, University of
Bologna).
The scientific program was divided in four
sessions, focused on specific hot topics
in the cardiovascular area: I) Metabolism
and Vascular Biology, physiopathological perspective; II) Vascular Structure and
Function; III) Cardiovascular Genetics and
Epidemiology; IV) Innovative pharmacological approaches.

The four best oral presentations and the
two best posters were awarded with a prize
consisting in a travel grant for the next edition of SISA Congress 2016 (for members
of SIIA) and of SIIA Congress 2016 (for
members of SISA). Participants from DiSFeB particularly excelled in presenting their
scientific works, as demonstrated by the
prizes awarded to:
- Alice Ossoli (Metabolism and Vascular
Biology session), who presented interesting
data about the interaction of LCAT (the
enzyme responsible for the esterification
of free cholesterol in plasma high-density
lipoproteins) and apoA-I (the major protein component of high-density lipoproteins) on lipid metabolism in double transgenic mice for human LCAT and human
apoA-I.
- Andrea Baragetti (Cardiovascular Genetics and Epidemiology session), who
illustrated how patients with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus present an increased
5-years carotid intima-media thickness
progression, which seems to be associated
more with the disease activity rather than
with classical cardiovascular risk factors,
supporting a key role for the inflammatory
response during vascular disease progression in patients with autoimmune diseases.
The other awarded members were Nicole
Di Lascio (Institute of Life Science, Scuola
Superiore Sant’Anna, Pisa), winner of the
Vascular Structure and Function session
with a presentation entitled “Age–related

changes of ultrasound vascular biomarkers
in healthy mice” and Valeria Avataneo (Department of Medical Sciences, University
of Torino), winner of the session about Innovative pharmacological approaches with
the presentation “Development of an UHPLC-MS/MS method for the therapeutic
drug monitoring of antihypertensive drugs
in human plasma: validation on patients
with resistant hypertension”.
As regards the poster area, the winners
were Giuseppe Mandraffino (Department
of Clinical and Experimental Medicine –
Internal Medicine, University of Messina),
with the poster “AT1R blockade by losartan
as well as smoking cessation reduce biglycan expression in uncomplicated subjects”
and Massimiliano Morreale (DIBIMIS,
University of Palermo) with a poster entitled “Early vascular aging in normotensive
patients with systemic lupus erythematosus. Comparison with young hypertensive
patients”.
Overall, this first edition of the Spring
Meeting offered young investigators a precious opportunity to share experiences and
knowledge around the most relevant issues
in cardiovascular area with the members of
two different, but closely related, societies.
This scientific exchange is the great added
value of the meeting and we hope this precious collaboration between SIIA and SISA
might continue and flourish.

DiSFeB Meets NICO: Neuroscience Builds a Bridge from Milan to Turin
With the main goal of favouring scientific exchanges between the DiSFeB and the Neuroscience Institute Cavalieri Ottolenghi (Nico),
Prof. Roberto Melcangi (DiSFeB) and Prof. Alessandro Vercelli (NICO) expressed their idea of building “a scientific bridge” from
Milan to Turin to strength the existing collaborations between the two centers and pave the way for new ones.
It was a done deal and starting from October 2014, the DiSFeB and the NICO have hosted a series of seminars in the field of Neuroscience. Every month, a DiSFeB researcher holds a seminar at NICO, and a NICO researcher gives a seminar at the DiSFeB. The
seminars, ranging from neurobiology to neurological disorders, have shown the high quality of the research performed by these Institutions and have offered the possibility of high level content discussion between neuroscientists.
On February 23rd a new cycle of seminars started this year, with a presentation by Michela Guglielmotto (NICO) entitled “Amyloid-beta accumulation: the role of Ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase L1 (Uch-L1)” and on March 15th, with a seminar by Silvia De
Marchis (NICO) on “Multiple roles of COUP-TFI in adult neurogenesis”. In May, Davide Lecca (DiSFeB) has given his talk at NICO
on “New mechanisms regulating oligodendroglial differentiation: focus on the GPR17 receptor and related microRNAs”.

DiSFeB Grants & Awards
DiSFeB Grants December 2015-April 2016
• Center for Alternatives to Animal Testing - Johns Hopkins
University: “Understanding allergen potency: role of protein
kinase C activation in the vigor of dendritic cell”. Principal investigator: Emanuela Corsini.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases
promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Immunometabolic effects
of apolipoprotein E: focus on the modulation of cholesterol
metabolism in antigen presenting cells”. Coordinator: Alberico
L. Catapano.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases
promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Humoral innate immunity
in the regulation of tissue repair and metabolism in aging”. Head
of research unit: Alberico L. Catapano.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases
promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Histone deacetylase 3 in
adipose tissue: a link between immuno-metabolic dysfunctions
and obesity and type 2 diabetes”. Coordinator: Maurizio Crestani.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Hypoxia and chronic wounds
in the elderly: a multidisciplinary approach from pathogenetic
mechanisms to nonconventional nanotherapies (HyWoNNa)”.
Coordinators: Nicoletta Basilico and Mario Dell’Agli.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases
promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Aged-related obesity and
chronic immuno-inflammation: understanding the relevance and
pathophysiology of lactate”. Coordinator: Massimiliano Ruscica.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases
promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Effects of microglia-derived vesicles on GPR17-expressing oligodendrocyte precursors
and remyelination after brain ischemia: new molecular insights
and recovery potential”. Principal investigator: Marta Fumagalli.
• Call 2015 Biomedical Research - Aging-related diseases
promoted by Fondazione Cariplo: “Pathobiology of chemotherapy-induced peripheral neuropathy: a role of the Prokineticin system”. Principal investigator: Silvia Franchi.
Call Marie Skłodowska-Curie Innovative Training Network
(ITN) European Joint Doctorate - Horizon 2020 (20142020): “Modulation of glycolytic flux as a new approach for
treatment of atherosclerosis and plaque stabilization: a multidisciplinary study in short”. Principal investigator: Alberto Corsini
and Stefano Bellosta.
• European Research Programme on New Targets for Type 2
Diabetes supported by an educational research grant from
MSD: “RNA binding, mitochondria and type 2 diabetes: does
Zc3h10 play a role in skeletal muscle?”. Principal investigator:
Nico Mitro.
• Call 2015 Fondazione Italiana Sclerosi Multipla – FISM:
“Comorbidità tra sclerosi multipla e depressione: ruolo degli
eventi avversi in età precoce”. Principal investigator: Raffaella
Molteni.
• Call 2012 Indipendent reasearch on drugs promoted by
AIFA: “Effectiveness of informative and/or educational interventions aimed at improving the appropriate use of drugs designed for general practioners and their patients”. Coordinator:
Alberico L. Catapano.
• Call 2011 Ricerca finalizzata young researchers promoted
by Ministero Salute: “Ruolo protettivo della proteina HSPB8
nelle malattie del motoneurone”. Principal investigator: Angelo
Poletti.

• Call 2015 for the development of the biomedical research
within the translational and personalized medicine and
the spontaneous clinical research promoted by Fondazione
Regionale per la Ricerca Biomedica (FRRB) of Regione
Lombardia: “Translating molecular mechanisms into ALS risk
and patient’s well-being (TRANS-ALS)”. Principal investigator:
Angelo Poletti.
• IAS - Pfizer IGLC Grant Request: “Lipid Management in
High-Risk Patients SKIM LEAN Systematic lab Knowledge
Integration for Management of Lipid Excess in high-risk patients”. Principal investigator: Laura Calabresi.
• Call promoted by EFSA - European Food Safety Authority: “Literature review and appraisal on alternative neurotoxicity
testing methods”. Principal investigator: Barbara Viviani.
• Merck Serono/EMD Serono Grant for Multiple Sclerosis
Innovation 2015: “Driving microglia metabolism towards remyelination and restoration of brain damage in multiple sclerosis”.
Principal investigator: Marta Fumagalli.
------------------------------------------------------..and awards December 2015-April 2016
• Luca Palazzolo received the Premio
Laurea called by Federazione Speleologica Toscana, in collaboration with
Museo di Storia Naturale di Livorno,
for his thesis Laurea Magistrale in
Fisica entitled “Analisi geofisica in7
tegrata per la caratterizzazione della
micrometeorologia ipogea”.
• Elisabetta Bonfanti, Giulia Magni
e Manuela Mellone were selected
for a post doctoral position supported by Fondazione Umberto Veronesi.
• Marta Boccazzi received a travel grant from Fondazione Umberto Veronesi.
• Riccardo Cristofani received an EMBO award for a short term
fellowship by the University College of London, Institute of
Neurology.
• Maria Elena Cicardi received a IBRO/PERC in Europe Short
Stay Grant award by the Centre for Regenerative Therapies of
Dresden (CRTD).
• Veronica Bonalume and Simona Melfi won the call YAP Young Against Pain - 2016 for projects on neuropathic pains.
Together with the other young researchers selected for the call
YAP 2016, Dr. Veronica Bonalume and Dr. Simona Melfi took
part in the SIMPAR 2016, 6-7 April 2016.
• Lucia Caffino has been selected to attend the FENS-SfN Summer School Cellular Mechanisms and Networks in Addiction,
May 29 - June 4 2016.
• Alice Ossoli won the prize for the best oral presentation at the
Spring Meeting Giovani Ricercatori SIIA e SISA, Rimini 11-12
March 2016.
• Giulia Magni has been selected to attend the European Pain
School 2016, Certosa di Pontignano, Siena, 5-12 June 2016.
• Massimiliano Ruscica received an Abstract Award at Endo
2016, Boston 1-4 April 2016.

DiSFeB educational
MASTERS:
Master di secondo livello in Farmacia e Farmacologia Oncologica - Coordinator: Alberto Corsini
For info, write to: alberto.corsini@unimi.it
Master di secondo livello in Farmacovigilanza - Coordinator:
Alberico Catapano
For info, write to: segreteria@sefap.it
Website: www.sefap.it, http://masterfv.ariel.ctu.unimi.it

The DiSFeB promotes several post-graduate courses for the academic year
2015/16, whose calls are published or are
about to be published:
http://www.unimi.it/ricerca/dottorati/1280.htm

As of current academic year, a new Master Course in English, “Safety Assessment of Xenobiotics and Biotechnological Products”, is proposed by DiSFeB with the aim of
providing specific knowledge in the analysis and assessment of
risk according to international standards.
The peculiarity of this Master Course, which is unique in Italy
and rare to be found in Europe, is a strong focus on the application of the international rules through an integrated study of
different areas such as legislation, chemistry, toxicology, pharmacology, biotechnology and analysis of the risk. For further
information, refer to: http://www.farmacia.unimi.it/CorsiDiLaurea/2016/E52of1/index_ITA_HTML.html or write to:
saxbi@unimi.it

SPECIALIZED COURSES:
Farmacia oncologica – Coordinator: Alberto Corsini
For info, write to: alberto.corsini@unimi.it
Farmacovigilanza – Coordinator: Alberico Catapano
For info, write to: segreteria@sefap.it, segreteria.sefap@unimi.it
Website: http://www.sefap.it, http://ariel.unimi.it
Media e salute: tecniche e strategie per una comunicazione
efficace – Coordinator: Alberto Corsini
For info, write to: centrostudifarmaco@unimi.it
Nutrizione e benessere – Coordinator: Paolo Magni
For info, write to: stefano.bernardinelli@unimi.it
Website: http://nb.ariel.ctu.unimi.it

DiSFeB Seminars
Write to eventi.dsf@unimi.it to subscribe to our mailing list and get information on seminars organized by the DiSFeB, delivered to your email inbox.
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NEXT SEMINARS

30th June 2016,
Elena Signoretto (lab Dr M. Castagna):
Iron transporters and their involvement in eryptosis

27th July 2016,
Monica Marzagalli (lab Prof.ssa P. Limonta): A step forward in melanoma research: investigating the role of the vitamin
E derivative Delta-Tocotrienol

29th September 2016,
Silvia Marchianò (lab Prof. A. Corsini): Investigating the
vascular effect of proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type9:
in vitro and in vivo studies

13th July 2016:

Next Step is back!

Next Step is back! At its seventh edition, Next Step has
become an important annual appointment, entirely organized by the young people of the Department of Pharmacological and Biomolecular Sciences (DiSFeB). An
event to present our research activities to colleagues from
our university and others. All the participants are invited
to a morning oral presentation session, given by our PhD
students. In the afternoon, interactive workshops with
practical suggestions on CV or research project preparation will be held. Registration is free: please, reserve your
spot sending an e-mail to nextstep.register@gmail.com
by June, the 13th.

“Emma Rouge in memory of Mara Nahum” is a no-profit organization that has supported young researchers fighting against the
melanoma since 2010, in memory of Mara, a young girl who died from this disease. For the year 2016/2017, the fellowship sponsored
by the organization has been assigned to Dr Monica Marzagalli, belonging to our Department. On the 3rd of April, with the aim of
raising funds, Emme Rouge participated as charity at the Milano City Marathon, where Dr. Marzagalli and Dr. Montagnani Marelli ran
as racers, representing the organization, and, above all, the Department.

Photo Contest
WINNER OF
PHOTO CONTEST
Dr. Valeria Benedusi
Nuclear localization of PPARγ (Peroxisome
Proliferator Activated Receptor-γ) in a motor neuron in the spinal cord of symptomatic hSOD1G93A Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
mice. Double immunofluorescence staining
for PPARγ (red) and SMI32 (green) shows
that PPARγ is localized predominantly into
the nucleus (blue) of motor neurons, where
it has been demonstrated to play an important activity as scavenger of lipid peroxidation by-products during disease progression.
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Write to DiSFeB
Dear Editorial Board,
I really appreciated the first issue of your newsletter. You
drew the readers ’attention to the great contribution to the
research of the DiSFeB provided by its younger scientists.
How do DiSFeB and Università degli Studi di Milano
- La Statale support the research activities of younger scientists from a scientific and an economical point of view?
Thanks in advance for your attention and best regards,
Marco Serio

Write to DiSFeB: disfeb.ricerca@unimi.it
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